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Sakabenga Memorial Foundation: Initiative On Child-Youth Education
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania Dar es Salaam, Tanzania

Nasser Mtengera
Year Founded:
2014
Organization type:
nonprofit/ngo/citizen sector
Project Stage:
Start-Up
Budget:
$1,000 - $10,000

At risk youth
Climate change
Child care
Employment
Education
Youth development
Project Summary
Elevator Pitch

Concise Summary: Help us pitch this solution! Provide an explanation within 3-4 short sentences.
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The information you provide here will be used to fill in any parts of your profile that have been left blank, such as interests, organization information,
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Project
Organization Country
Tanzania, Dar es Salaam
Country where this project is creating social impact
Tanzania, Dar es Salaam
What awards or honors has the project received?
Funding: How is your project financial supported?
.
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Awards: What awards or honors has your solution received, if any?
Tell us about your partnerships
Challenges: What challenges might hinder the success of your project and how do you plan to overcome them?
Big challenge that might hinder my project is that my colleague and myself , we are all at college with studies ongoing as well as we lack experience
but we have advisors who are helping us to pass through those challenges.
How does your idea help young people create bright futures and improve opportunities for meaningful and long-term careers?
The idea of foundation brings together young people from different institutions with different professionals as for the top management includes
different departments so as these young people experiencing tasks concerning related to studies they are taking at different universities in the
country.This means it's an opportunity for the meaningful and long-term careers.
Target Age Group(s): What age group(s) do(es) your solution target through it's programming?
13-17.
Intervention Focus: Identify which of the following best explain key parts of your solution
Education - Curricular.
Do you have separate programs or initiatives that target the following types of populations?
Girls/Women.
Impact - Reach: How many people did your project directly engage in programmatic activities in the last year?
Not Applicable - yet! (we are at the idea stage or start-up)
Number of People Directly Employed by Your Organization
Fewer than 10
Number of Volunteers
101-250
Does your project utilize any of the innovative design principles below? Select a theme below that most applies to your work. If none of
them do, no problem, you can skip this question.
Put Young People in Charge: provide the experiences and skills needed to be resilient, creative, and take action
Is your project targeted at solving any of the following key barriers? Select a theme below that most applies to your work. If none of them
do, no problem, you can skip this question.
Lack of youth empowerment
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